I. INTRODUCTION
Many projects and devices are facing troubles with insufficient sensors precision. Partial solution (enhancement) can be human-like camera sensors, these enable detection of objects, measurement of distances, positions and movements in space. In this way we would give human "eyes" to artificial intelligence systems, e.g. project presented in [1] is using camera in combat vehicle to determine persons in outdoor area, or project described in [2] is using camera to determine workspace robot is in. There are many other use-cases, such as orbital probes, personal vehicles, tactical forces control, work-flow management etc. We carried out a research focused on human orientation in space, this was the fundamental requirement for later research. Proposed model of in-space orientation based on real human orientation principles is described later in a text.
II. HUMAN INSPIRED IN-SPACE ORIENTATION
We were inspired by human orientation senses. The experiment made included 10 respondents who had a ratio camera mounted on the head for documentation purposes. Each respondent is given one task and a tutorial with graphical map to solve it (example of tutorial can be found on Fig. 1 ). Task consists from locating 5 different symbols (numbers from [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] in space and to mark it as "visited" in required order. Each marked symbol has indicated vector to next symbol depicted by arrow in given map. Once this was done, respondents must repeat the workflow without instructions and in correct order. The results were divided into three groups, the first group consists of 3 respondents who do not use their own "virtual mind map" for task solving. After each marker they go back, look at the whole workspace, and locate the needed symbol (number). We refer to this principle as absolute positioning. Second group consists of 2 respondents. In order to locate the symbols they used mind-map using a kind of movement history and calculated actual position in work-space. We call this method relative positioning. The last respondents group consists of 5 members. Each of them used a hybrid method consisting from absolute and relative positioning. Hence we refer to it as hybrid positioning. 
III. TESTING THE HUMAN INSPIRED METHODS -COMPUTER VISION
Following [3] , the computer vision can be described as a kind of data transformation from real -optical to a digital representation. Many frameworks or libraries primarily used for graphical data manipulation, transformation, object detection or object tracking already exist on a market. None of these possesses the direct in-space orientation functionalities. The most known are multiplatform [4] VXL libraries, Aachen's LTI (primarily used in other researches [5] ), or our-preferred complex [6] open source OpenCV library.
Based on Human inspired in-space orientation research we needed a big amount of state of the art algorithms which are perfectly optimized. OpenCV includes majority of required graphical algorithms like perspective transformation, optical pattern recognition, optical object tracking or optical flow determination [6] . We utilize all of the above mentioned algorithms.
A. Testing the Speed of the Algorithm
First, there was a requirement to evaluate the real image processing speed for each kind of in space-orientation, this is the key property for real usage. We have implemented first two human in-space orientation principles, as explained above.
For case of the absolute orientation we tested next three feature extraction methods: SIFT, SURF, ORB. These are based on feature extraction from pattern and input image, having the optical deformation invariant as their main advantage [7] . The testing machine handled 720p HD input video on Intel Celeron M 1.9GHz with 1.5GB memory. Real-time processing speed using SURF method was rather poor. The best result reached was one frame per 0.7 second. Sift and ORB methods had better result however still not satisfactory. The first located required patterns in 0.5-0.6 second. Our results are in agreement with the research as presented in [8] , where ORB has the best performance between tested methods -for our measurements: 0.4 seconds. The last tested method was hard-pattern recognition. The given pattern is recursively searched in input image [6] . Whet pattern matches, the position in image is returned. The main disadvantage is sensitivity to optical deformations [6] . Method has the poorest results from all tested algorithms -requires 1.2 second to evaluate one video-frame. These results are not applicable for real-time solutions and systems. Due to this we moved to relative orientation principle. Optical flow algorithm was used as computer vision tool for relative orientation. This algorithm is based on pixel neighborhood and pixel movements [9] . Each pixel has its own history of movements and its actual state (position). This exactly defines the actual position in space and perfectly matches our relative orientation principle. The first experiments having the same conditions as described in Table I . give very good results. The worst case of processing 60 random points in 720p HD video images gives up to 25 frames per second. This method is also applicable in many real-time problems.
IV. RELATIVE IN-SPACE ORIENTATION MODEL DESIGN

A. Defining the Model Boundaries
Our experiments and designs reflect many real model boundaries. The largest problem is the limitation of computer memory -the real word has so many states, places, objects to be stored in the computer memory. Therefore the first limit of our model is operation space (area). This restriction is as well described by authors in [2] , where the robot limits its own working area with window edge (determining with optical edge detection and Hough transformation). We call this limit calibration points or area markers.
The second problem comes with usage of only one camera in real 3D environment. Output image is just 2D, and for example in case we have a manipulating tool, or other object, which is observed and controlled this will overgrow to problem. It is however possible to solve this using second camera. Computational difficulty then grows three times (evaluating two images and combining them together). Another form of solution can be external distance measurement with laser or ultrasonic tools, or we can use proportional distance measurements based on known object size and its size on input image. For orientation purposes in 2D space is this limit not problematical. Problem becomes only when determining distances in third dimension.
B. Development of Model
New model (see Fig. 2 ) for in-space orientation based on relative orientation principle was designed following the previous experiments, measurements and limit analyses. Note the model in this state does not solve the 3D position of observed objects. 
Layer0
: (HW and SW filter) this part of model consists from few filters for removal of unusable objects, colors and contours from input camera image. It is recommended to use camera with fisheye lenses in order to provide the largest workspace area coverage possible. When it comes to practical implementation these filters can be an optical filter on camera, software threshold filter, contrast filtering or color limiting functions. At this point it is important to save differences between area markers (calibration points) and other objects. This can be done using different colors from different objects, different markers shape, area, group cluster sizes or so. Layer0 provides the output to area marker detector and to a tool/object detector in form of threshold image Layer1: (Contours finder) this layer provides a contour finding functionalities. Sorts all the objects into classes depending on shapes, contours area and so on. Then recreate input image using its own markers based on detected positions of the object. This helps to prevent optical flow algorithm, used later, from attaching observed point to other dynamically moved objects in foreground. In initialization phase the layer is used to define area
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©2016 Int. J. Electron. Electr. Eng. ) is the core part of model and provides optical flow features. Optical flow algorithm here makes the key-role for recognition of all detected points. It picks the re-mastered Layer1 image, previously found DRSP and does DRSP location in new image. The location process gives new -actual view -DRSP coordinates, which are stored in database for next Optical Flow iteration. History of camera movement and actual camera position can be derivated from this database. When we pick the RASP coordinates and give them to relation with DRSP coordinates (they relationship is uniquely determined by identificators) we obtain a perspective transformation matrix h from actual camera view to absolute camera in-workspace position. This matrix is stored for later operations. Equation (1) Layer1-TOOL: (Working tool, other objects positioning) this layer has the same functionality as Layer1, but it is used to determine the position of other objects, such as working tools. Output is characterized as relative tool position in actual camera view. This position is transformed by calculated absolute tool position process into absolute in-workspace coordinates using Layer2-calculated transformation matrix.
Layer4: (Evaluation of tool position) this part is the last and manages absolute tool position. Here can be evaluated standard and non-standard situations, anomalies, threats or correct/non-correct operations. Layer is directly connected with outside systems through Output Interface.
V. EVALUATION OF MODEL SPEED AND PRECISION
We implemented the experimental prototype of our model in C++ programming language using OpenCV computer vision libraries. For numerical evaluation we made a set of measurements. All tests are made on Intel Celeron M 1.9Ghz with 1.5GB RAM and Xubuntu 13 operational system on 720p HD video source. Results are presented in graphical form.
A. System Performance
We reached the best image results using camera with fisheye lenses capturing 60 frames per second. Evaluated was each n-th frame (real 4-15 fps -see Fig. 3 Framerate part). This principle minimizes camera image blurring and preserve sufficient frame rate. Next image shows testing environment with frame-rate evaluation. 
B. Camera Distortion Error
As described below, our measurements indicate that camera lens distortion corrector (calibration) is necessary to reduce camera optical distortion and of course the absolute positioning distortion. All measurements are made on uncalibrated camera to show the worst case scenario. The experiment is based on comparison of two points in static positions and their calculated virtual positions. In ideal case these two points have still the same distance to each other. As can be seen in Fig. 4 , the optical distortion has a high impact on computational precision. The point distance error was calculated using (2) and is evaluated in Fig. 5 .
C. Calculated Tool Position Precision
The tool position precision can be characterized as differential between real absolute tool position and calculated absolute tool position. As explained in camera distortion measurements, we are using un-calibrated camera to show the worst case, which would occur. The worst results are obtained in the limiting the camera positions (absolute left or right position with rotation). All results are depicted in Fig. 4 .
The tool position error was calculated using (2) , where realDist/virtDist is scale factor converting error in pixels into error in mm and square root represents the distance between real position of point and calculated position of point. 
VI. CONCLUSION
We have designed and tested new model for in-space orientation based on video camera position determination. Presented tests are illustrations of worst case, which can occur -this includes un-calibrated video camera with visible lens distortions. Relative orientation principle model outperforms the absolute principle orientation model in frame-rate and confidence of position estimation. The considerable disadvantage that emerges from relative model is its weakness in losing the orientation. When model does not have enough number of RASP points in current video view, the calibration (transformation) matrix cannot be created. Experiments show that a kind of auto-regeneration is possible. This disadvantage can be eliminated by designing the model based on the last human orientation principle that we presented -hybrid orientation. In this case, all the calculations are to be based on optical flow algorithm, and once the orientation is lost, the system simply finds some known point or object and determine its rotation, shear or other optical deformation by absolute orientation principle (SIFT,SURF,ORB methods). Testing introduced one more advantage -model is much more resistant to blurs as expected. All blurs are averaged and error of calculated position is then minimal. As for the current state, model requires initial calibration. Bearing this in mind only the known workspaces can be used. 
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